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This transitional, “in-between” time appears regularly in the Sunday lessons between 
Easter and Pentecost. Death has been conquered. Jesus is risen from the tomb and 
appears numerous times to his disciples. However, the disciples often don’t 
recognize Jesus until he breaks  bread at the table or feeds them fish on the beach. 
Even after that, the disciples are not sure what will happen next or what Jesus wants 
them to do. Therefore, they return to Galilee to resume their previous life as 
fisherfolk. The future is still emerging, but feels uncertain, so they try to hold onto the 
past. 

On Easter morning, Mary Magdalene meets Jesus by the empty tomb, but thinks 
Jesus is the gardener. Her eyes are opened when Jesus calls her by name and she 
exclaims with delight, “Teacher!” However, Jesus then says to her, “Do not cling to 
me, because I have not yet ascended to the Father.” Biblical scholars say that Mary 
was not physically clinging to Jesus, but rather she was mentally clinging to the 
former Jesus, the “old” Jesus, whom she had followed for three years. She wants to 
hold on to what’s familiar. Jesus, however, knew that God’s future was still unfolding 
and there was more to come. By conquering death and fear, God indeed broke 
though the chains of the past. Yet, the Spirit of Christ was about to arrive at 
Pentecost and empower Christ’s followers to bring even more blessing, wisdom, joy 
and shalom justice to the world. They were in the “in-between” time between past 
and future. 

Continued next page 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
We are in the “in-between” time in the church calendar 
and in our everyday lives.  The past is behind us; the future 
is still in the process of fully arriving and, therefore, is not 
completely clear; we are in between. 

mailto:swwasynod@plu.edu
mailto:swwasynod@plu.edu
http://www.swwasynod.org/
http://www.swwasynod.org/
http://www.elca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Southwestern-Washington-Synod/129047787133786
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Southwestern-Washington-Synod/129047787133786
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Southwestern-Washington-Synod/129047787133786
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Southwestern-Washington-Synod/129047787133786
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Easter Touch, continued from page 1 
 
 We, too, are experiencing an “in-between” time right now.  The worst of the pandemic seems to be 
past, but new virus variations keep coming our way.  Our congregations are again worshipping in 
person, yet things haven’t really returned back to “normal”.   We thought the Cold War was over, 
but Russia has unleashed violence and we wonder, “What’s next?”  The earth itself cries out in 
destress as the climate changes. We struggle to find a path through the racism that strangles us.   
 
Everything seems to be shifting, but where are we going?   Where do we find the needed hope, 
strength, and direction as we walk through this “in-between” time?   
 
Our Scripture lessons show us that we can learn from Jesus and the first disciples, since they 
walked this path as well.  In key moments, Jesus fed them, which reminds us to gather for the Holy 
Meal where Christ comes to fill and nourish us, too. Jesus breathed peace onto them, which 
reminds us to regularly use the spiritual practices that help us to open ourselves to Christ’s peace.   
Jesus revealed to them that Easter was not a conclusion, but rather a new beginning point through 
which God was coming to bring new gifts of life.  This reminds us to keep on the look-out to see 
where God is doing a new thing in our midst, in unexpected ways.  The disciples found strength by 
making the journey with friends, singing songs and praying prayers along the way.  This reminds us 
to reach out to each other in our congregations and also look for new friends in our communities, 
with whom we can join hands and live out our faith.   
 
“God is doing a new thing; do you not see it!”, says the writer of Revelation.  We are in an “in-
between” time.  Our first response might be to try to cling to the past.  However, Jesus calls us to 
open our hearts and lives to the future that God is even now unfolding in our midst. 
 
       In Christ, 
 
       Bishop Rick Jaech 
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On the Road with the Bishop 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
April 9 Celebrating the Ordination of Deacon Bonnie Sanchez as a Minister of Word 

and Service, shown below.  Deacon Sanchez serves at Faith Lutheran in 
Elma, WA, together with Pastor Duane Anderson (standing to the right of 
Deacon Sanchez).  Deacon Sanchez and Pastor Anderson were both Installed 
into their ministries at Faith in this same service.  

  
 
 
 
 
Continued next page 
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On the Road, continued from page 3 
 
April 15 Preaching at Peace Lutheran, Puyallup, below, as part of an ecumenical Good 

Friday Cross Walk event in which we processed and worshipped at Peace Lutheran, 
First Presbyterian and All Saints Catholic churches.  The worship theme was, “Who 
Is My Neighbor?” 

 
 
 
April 24 Leading an Adult Forum class at Creator Lutheran, Bonney Lake, shown below, on 

the topic of the church’s ministry in the world.  Pastor Amanda Olson de Castillo 
serves at Creator Lutheran. 
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 Synod Educational Gatherings  
 
The Synod will host 3 regional Educational 
Gatherings that are open to all congregational 
members and rostered leaders this spring. This 
day together will include worship, two workshop 
sessions on a variety of interesting topics for 
church and individual growth, a keynote, and a 
boxed lunch.     Invite your Friends to join you! 
 
Choose the best date and location that works for 
you to attend:     Hours:  10am-3:30pm all sites.   
Fee: $25 each, includes lunch, workshops, worship, keynote, displays (Reg closes 3 days before each 
event) 

 
• Saturday, April 30th at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Port Angeles 

Register here for Port Angeles site: https://cvent.me/Kbeq5l 
• Saturday, May 14th at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church by the Narrows, Tacoma 

Register here for Tacoma site: https://cvent.me/n8VMRO 
• Saturday, June 4th at Trinity Lutheran Church, Longview 

Register here for Longview site: https://cvent.me/kMxnR7 
 

Keynote: Joey Ager, our Bishop’s Associate and DEM, will speak on “Sacred Encounter".  As a community 
organizer, Joey will talk about how we grow together as congregations, communities, and society. We'll 
look at sacred encounters- with others, our selves, the land and God- as a foundational practice of being 
community together and of growing in new directions. 
 
Workshops:   

• Welcoming People with Disabilities (Tacoma site only) 
• I Love to Tell the Story:  writing grants that can help fund your mission and vision 

(Tacoma/Longview sites only) 
• Finding Resurrection in the Tomb (Building relationships with “out of the 
• box” ministries to renew your ministry) 
• Growing Young as we Grow Together (Supporting and building Birth to Age 35 Ministries)  
• All Creation Sings (new ELCA hymnal introduction)  
• Healing from the Legacy of Indian Boarding Schools and the Orange Banner Project (Synod 

Native American Work Team)  
• Cultivating Spiritual Imagination  
• Faith Land Stewardship (Discerning the future of your church’s land)  

Questions:  Call Synod Office 253-535-8300.  Congregations may register a group with 1 check. 

https://cvent.me/Kbeq5l
https://cvent.me/n8VMRO
https://cvent.me/kMxnR7
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Congregations in Transition -May 2022                                     
 
Lord, we pray for your wisdom, insight, and peace for these congregations the leaders in our synod who are 
working through a time of pastoral transition. We give you thanks for each and every one. Amen. 

Congregations  Position Status Pastoral Care 

Calvary, Federal Way P NV Pr. Alan Berg 
Gloria Dei, Olympia P NV Pulpit Supply 
Gull Harbor, Olympia P NV Pr. John Clauson 
Prince of Peace, Forks P TR Don Corson, SAM 
Trinity, Parkland P TR Pr. Jonette Blakney/Pr. Ron 

Kempe 
Twin Harbors, Grayland P NV Pulpit Supply 

 
Call Updates and Ordinations: 
Marrietta Nelson-Bittle has accepted the call to serve as Pastor at Spirit of Life in Port Orchard.  
Marietta has been serving as their Synod Authorized Minister since September.  Marietta will be 
ordained on June 5th at 2pm at Silverdale Lutheran Church in Silverdale. 
 
Sr. Karen Norton has been called to serve as Deacon at St Andrew Lutheran in Vancouver.  She will 
be ordained on June 12th at 3pm at St Andrew Lutheran Church.  
 
On Leave from Call: 
Pastor Doug Knutson-Keller goes on leave from call after a lucky 13 years serving Gloria Dei 
Lutheran in Olympia at the end of April.  
 

 
The Way Back to Our Center 
By Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton 
 

587 B.C.E. was not a good year. The siege of Jerusalem ended with the 
destruction of the city, its walls and Solomon’s temple. Many died of 
starvation during the siege. The Babylonians, at the direction of King 
Nebuchadnezzar II, brutally removed the population of Jerusalem to exile 
in Babylon. 
 
For three generations Judah lived in exile. Babylon was powerful. 

Babylon was wealthy. And Babylon was cruel. We hear in Psalm 137:1-3: “By the rivers of Babylon—
there we sat down and there we wept when we remembered Zion. On the willows there we hung up 
our harps. For there our captors asked us for songs, and our tormentors asked for mirth, saying, 
‘Sing us one of the songs of Zion!’” 
 
With the temple and Jerusalem destroyed, the identity of the people of God was shaken. Who were 
they now? Where was the Lord now? This was more than a political, military or economic crisis. 
This was an existential crisis.                         Continued next page 

Mobility position key 
P – Pastor 
AP – Associate Pastor 
D- Deacon 
 
Mobility status key:  
NV – New Vacancy  
TR – Transition 
I – Interviewing 
C – Calling 
SAM- Synod 
Authorized Minister 
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The Way Back to Our Center, continued from page 6 
 
The prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel took this head on. This exile wasn’t about the 
faithlessness of the Lord. Quite the contrary, it was a demonstration of the Lord’s unwavering 
faithfulness, compassion and fierce love. The people and leadership of Judah had trusted in their 
own agency quite apart from depending on the Lord, as humankind too often does to terrible 
consequences. 
 
So there in Babylon, the people carved out a life for themselves while remaining faithful and 
resisting assimilation. The Torah, the living word of the Lord, held them together. The prophets, 
through chastisement and comfort, gave hope. And, I imagine, they often thought of home—the 
beauty of Jerusalem and the majesty of the temple. 
 
My cousins and I spent a good part of our childhood with my maternal grandparents. They were 
both immigrants from Transylvania and, with much hard work, built a life, raised a family and 
founded our family’s beer distributorship. Our grandparents’ house seemed palatial. The living 
room ceiling was two stories high, and each year there was the most amazing Christmas tree. 
Often, I go over every corner of that house in my memory, and I long for it. It was a shock when I 
drove past that house a few years ago and saw how small it was. 
 
Back to Babylon. A new power arose in the region. Cyrus, king of Persia, defeated Babylon and 
decreed that the people of Judah should return home and rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. 
Nehemiah gives the account. In 52 days, withstanding violent plots by enemies, the walls were 
rebuilt. And then the people gathered to hear the Torah. 
 
I was surprised to hear that they wept. Why? Some say that when hearing the Torah they were 
grieved by their disobedience. I think it is much more than that. Not everyone came back to  
Jerusalem. The city of their memory was destroyed. It wasn’t grand anymore. They were utterly  
 
spent from repairing the walls. There was exhaustion, relief, grief and hope. Their long years in exile 
imagining the return to Jerusalem were not met with reality. 
 
We have been in this pandemic for two years. We have been longing for the “Before Times” that in 
our imagination seem as magical as my grandparents’ house. The return to a post-pandemic world, 
like the return of circulation, is initially painful. We will need to rebuild those structures necessary 
for a healthy society—compassion, respect, sacrifice for the greater good, the celebration of 
diversity, justice. 
 
And we will need the word of the Lord—the Word that calls us back to our center, which is the 
steadfast love of God, law and gospel, judgment and promise. 
 
We will weep with exhaustion, relief, grief and hope. And there, drawn by God who is our center, we 
will find each other again. 
A monthly message from the presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Her email 
address is bishop@elca.org. This column originally appeared in Living Lutheran’s April 2022 issue. Reprinted 
with permission. © ELCA. 
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Two ELCA Hunger Grant Opportunities  

 
1. ELCA World Hunger Domestic Hunger Grants Open Now 

 
ELCA World Hunger Domestic Hunger Grants accompany congregations and their partners 
throughout the United States and Caribbean as they draw on the strengths of communities 
to address local issues such as food security, clean water, housing, job readiness, human 
rights, policy change, leadership development and more. Together, these ministries are part 
of a comprehensive approach to breaking the cycle of poverty and hunger — for good.  
 
Registration open:  April 22-May 6, 2022 
NOTE:    To apply for a Domestic Hunger Grant, you must first register online in ELCA  
GrantMaker.  Registration in GrantMaker is due by May 6th; it can take a few days for your  
registration to be accepted, so you are STRONGLY urged to register as soon as possible, 
 because the grant application is by due May 20th. Please use Google Chrome as your  
browser when registering and then, when filling out your application, too. 
 
If you have previously registered in ELCA GrantMaker, you can access the application from 
now through May 20th. 
 
For more information, and to learn what you need to do to apply, please take a look at this 
four page information sheet from ELCA World Hunger.  
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Domestic_Hunger_Grants-
2023_Application_Guide.pdf?_ga=2.189079531.1794393528.1649978934-
1516409260.1634232688                               
 
 
To be most likely to receive a grant, think creatively, community-wide and with a program 
that gets to the root causes of hunger.  
 
You can also watch a webinar from ELCA World Hunger at your convenience by clicking on 
this link: https://sway.office.com/uQKO5j0xUCQEoELl 
 

 
2. Applications for ELCA World Hunger’s 2022 Daily Bread 

Matching Grants open Monday, May 2nd!  

Ministries applying for an ELCA Daily Bread Matching Grant for the first time 
must register by creating an account in ELCA GrantMaker to access the application. If 
continued next page  

https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Domestic_Hunger_Grants-2023_Application_Guide.pdf?_ga=2.189079531.1794393528.1649978934-1516409260.1634232688
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Domestic_Hunger_Grants-2023_Application_Guide.pdf?_ga=2.189079531.1794393528.1649978934-1516409260.1634232688
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Domestic_Hunger_Grants-2023_Application_Guide.pdf?_ga=2.189079531.1794393528.1649978934-1516409260.1634232688
https://sway.office.com/uQKO5j0xUCQEoELl
https://elca.fluxx.io/user_sessions/new
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Hunger Grants continued from page 8 

your organization has already registered in ELCA GrantMaker, now would be a great 
time to log back in and confirm that your contact information is current. All previous 
recipients of a Daily Bread Matching Grant are eligible to apply this year in addition to 
first-time applicants. 

Application Timeline 

• Registration open: April 25 – May 2, 2022. 
NOTE: Applicants must be registered in ELCA GrantMaker to access the application. 
Allow up to three days for registration approval. If you have not registered by May 2, 
you will not be able to start a new application. If you have already registered in ELCA 
GrantMaker, you do not need to register again. 

• Application open: April 25 – May 6, 2022. 
• Fundraising period: June 3 – June 20, 2022. 

Thank you for your creative, courageous work toward a just world where all are fed — neighbor 
to neighbor, community to community. 
 
 

New Resiliency Rep for Lutheran Disaster Response (LDR) Western 
Region 
John Pyron, Program Director, Lutheran Disaster Response, ELCA 
 
Lutheran Disaster Response has contracted with Sarah Kruger to serve as our new Resiliency 
Representative for the LDR Western Region. The Western Region includes Alaska, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, California, 
Hawaii, and U.S. Pacific Island Territories. 
  
Our world’s experience of disasters is in a rapid state of flux. Natural disasters are occurring with 
greater frequency and growing intensity. Many of these changes are climate driven, and people and  
communities in the Western United States experience this trend through prolonged drought, 
intense wildfires, unusual heat events, unseasonal flooding, and more. In addition, it is increasingly 
evident that racial injustice and inequity continue to play a role in the way disasters 
disproportionately affect communities. In order to address the increasing impacts of disasters, LDR 
remains committed to working with ecumenical and community-based partners to respond to 
disasters. However, we also recognize that a reactive approach is not sufficient in the face of what 
lies ahead. Our deeper call is to accompany and strengthen local communities to be vital, resilient, 
and ready in ways only they can know and imagine. 
  
Disasters are intensely local and personal. The way we address them must be as well. The LDR 
vision for resilience is centered on intentional relationship-building and relational organizing, 
seeking to center the unique expertise of impacted communities. In order to deepen our  
Continued next page 

https://elca.fluxx.io/
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LDR continued from page 9 
engagement across the United States, LDR is beginning this work by engaging a Resiliency 
Representative in each of the four LDR regions (West, Midwest, East, South) to lead relationship 
and capacity-building initiatives. Sarah is the first Resiliency Representative to join the LDR team. 
Her focus will be on relational organizing and equity in the growth of community resilience 
throughout our LDR Western Region, which is ELCA Regions 1 & 2. 
  
With experience in the adoption field, Sarah has deep knowledge of social work and case 
management; years of living overseas brings a unique understanding of navigating change and the 
importance of community; and the lived experiences of her family shapes her sense of call and 
purpose to impact change in existing systems of oppression. She carries a passion for the work 
ahead and is excited for your partnership. Pastor Dave Brauer-Rieke has been supporting you in a 
similar capacity for the past two years and will continue as part of Sarah’s tea.. 
  
LDR is a collaborative ministry of the whole Church; you are an essential part of our work, and we 
recognize that our work as national staff is to accompany and support you as God’s hands in your 
local community. This new resilience initiative strengthens our traditional focus of locally-led efforts 
and will provide a new avenue to engage new and diverse partners across the Western Region and 
beyond.  Sarah can be reached at sarah@climateimagination.com. 

 
 
 
Foss Home & Village and eliseo Merge to Expand Senior Care 
Offerings  
  
Seattle-based Foss Home & Village and Tacoma-based eliseo are merging. The merger allows both 
Lutheran retirement communities to help more seniors by providing services that support 
compassionate engagement and dignified living.   
  
“Our mission is to serve older adults and positively impact the lives of our residents,” 
says eliseo President and CEO Kevin McFeely. “Joining in partnership with Foss allows for a 
meaningful and effective collaboration to serve more seniors in our community.”   
  
 
Key components of the eliseo and Foss merger partnership include:   

• The eliseo-Foss partnership provides a solution to rising operational costs, allowing both 
communities to pay staff a fair and livable wage, share resources, and maximize 
efficiencies.  

 
• Current eliseo President and CEO Kevin McFeely becomes president and CEO for both 

communities effective in May 1, 2022; Foss Home & Village President and CEO Rick Henry 
retires at the end of April.  
 
Continued next page 
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Foss/elision continued from page 10 
 

• A new board of directors, with members representing each community, is being formed to 
oversee the communities and advance their collaborative partnership.  
  

“Foss Home & Village and eliseo are mission-driven organizations that share a historical 
relationship with the Lutheran church,” says Foss Home & Village President and CEO Rick Henry. 
“We are excited to bring our communities together to the benefit of seniors throughout the Puget 
Sound region.”   
  
Both eliseo and Foss are non-profit organizations. The eliseo-Foss merger partnership empowers 
senior care professionals to collaborate, developing methods and resources to serve residents. 
Through this partnership, eliseo and Foss will continue welcoming residents into their collective 
communities.  
  
 
 

 
 
PLU and UPS working together for graduate admissions 
University of Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran University announced a new graduate 
admission partnership earlier this month. Eligible students and alumni from both 
universities will receive waivers for GRE/GMAT test requirements and application fees when 

applying to select graduate programs at the 
partner institution.  
  
The partnership will streamline the admission 
process for Lutes and Loggers applying to the 
following graduate programs at each 
university: 

• Master of Public Health (Puget Sound) 
• Master of Education in Counseling (Puget Sound)  
• Master of Business Administration (PLU) 
• Master of Science in Marketing Analytics (PLU) 
• Master of Science in Kinesiology (PLU) 

  

 
 

 

 

https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/We6bTbX-AAf_/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/bUthVGVLK2RRZ1dCWFc5YkJpWWVDV0ZrOUhjUHdKNTFDUzJrdVlqZXphaXBOMXNKV3ZUclFqWVpPaGwyTmljRmlWVFNzL0ovSkROTzR2QUEycXJmSldLRHlnaTBvSDk5T2dzd2UzaGZwdDVlVFJyNmsyY1NDWXRmc3JLRTN0RUQzRzNGNDNCS0Z4ST0S1
https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/Kaqbt3pyrrcX/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/
https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/mPpyMbYPwwfZ/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/
https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/p2-yBwN922Bg/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/bUthVGVLK2RRZ1dCWFc5YkJpWWVDV0ZrOUhjUHdKNTFDUzJrdVlqZXphaXBOMXNKV3ZUclFqWVpPaGwyTmljRmlWVFNzL0ovSkROTzR2QUEycXJmSldLRHlnaTBvSDk5T2dzd2UzaGZwdDVlVFJyNmsyY1NDWXRmc3JLRTN0RUQzRzNGNDNCS0Z4ST0S1
https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/Eqz_J43evvTZ/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/bUthVGVLK2RRZ1dCWFc5YkJpWWVDV0ZrOUhjUHdKNTFDUzJrdVlqZXphaXBOMXNKV3ZUclFqWVpPaGwyTmljRmlWVFNzL0ovSkROTzR2QUEycXJmSldLRHlnaTBvSDk5T2dzd2UzaGZwdDVlVFJyNmsyY1NDWXRmc3JLRTN0RUQzRzNGNDNCS0Z4ST0S1
https://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/els/v2/qkpPf_4966c2/cXV0OVRSZVdWVUJ1RGpCd2dGMzNvTEhsMU85NDY2VDRPa3Y0cmgvTENvNVZGN3VHOTI2MDA3ZHlKVHVsWVMxN05QekFsVXRDTllxM1E2VGV6ZnJ4Njl6T0plSkduSEE3STBqRDU1QXNPVWM9S0/bUthVGVLK2RRZ1dCWFc5YkJpWWVDV0ZrOUhjUHdKNTFDUzJrdVlqZXphaXBOMXNKV3ZUclFqWVpPaGwyTmljRmlWVFNzL0ovSkROTzR2QUEycXJmSldLRHlnaTBvSDk5T2dzd2UzaGZwdDVlVFJyNmsyY1NDWXRmc3JLRTN0RUQzRzNGNDNCS0Z4ST0S1
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4 Steps to your Church Being Known for Something 

By Mark McDonald, author and church branding specialist 

Being known for something is important for a church. And it's even more 
important to be known for the right things! The steps are pretty simple; and I 
actually started learning them when I was a kid. 

I grew up near an elementary school and our yard became the cut-through 
where kids would walk through it to get to their school. Surprisingly, my dad created a nice path so 
the kids would have a shorter trip walking or biking. Often, we noticed kids with broken bikes. 

Soon, my dad's love for the neighborhood kids turned into a lawn sign to promote bike repair and 
even offer trade-ins for new bikes. Our family became known for the MacDonald's Bicycle Shop.  

My dad discovered an opportunity and provided a solution to the need. Exactly what the church 
must do! If your church becomes known for something needed, it will be perceived as relevant. And 
needed and relevant things will grow. Here are four simple steps to being that: 

1. Have a relationship with your community. Get a demographic study around you. And, as Jesus 
commanded, fall in love with them (John 13:35). Church, instead of putting up fences to keep 
trespassers out, create a path so they'll walk on your campus. Maybe a path to a school will gets 
kids walking by. What a great opportunity to promote ministry that reinforces what you're known 
for.     

2. Understand what they need. Talk with neighbors one-on-one or in a small group. They're probably 
not talking about spiritual needs! Instead, listen for what your two audiences (internal and external) 
are pondering about over their morning coffee, or sharing with their closest friend. It's those needs 
and concerns that they're trying to heal. The church needs to help them do it. And with that 
engagement, lead them to the Great Physician. 

3. Unite under a thread. The three to five words your church should be known for. It's a unique, 
simple, and unexpected solution that people will say when explaining why they attend your church. 
Make sure you can get the domain and point it to your main church URL. When you're known for 
something relevant and needed, your community will be searching for it. And that thread domain 
helps you rank higher for those benefits so you'll be found through Google (even when they're not 
looking for a church as a solution). 

4. Be consistent with thread delivery. Your website, or shared social media posts, have the potential 
to be the beginning of community engagement. Be known for something that's needed and 
relevant online. Be consistent and helpful. Don't promote lots of events, instead concentrate on 
things that relate to your thread (capturing the attention of most people). Then, on campus, from 
arriving to their leaving, have the emotional aftertaste of your church experience be the thread. The 
churches who've mastered this consistency, and are growing, have found it's connected them to 
their community. How'd they do it? They have every team member (and hopefully member) loving 
their thread and acting it out consistently. 

https://biblia.com/bible/niv/John%2013.35
https://www.biblicalleadership.com/contributors/markmacdonald/media/
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Showing Up Differently 
By Deacon Mary Kay DuChene, Dir, Leadership Development & Consulting                                                  
 
They found themselves back in the upper 
room, dazed and confused, after the 
death of their leader. The slow realization, 
finally sinking in, that life was going to be 
quite different than they assumed. I 
imagine there was a lot of silence. I know 
there was a lot of hurt. There were definitely tears. The questions, “What are we to do 
now?” and, “What does God want from us?” running through their minds over and over 
again. I wonder at what point a brave soul spoke from their heart. I wonder what words of 
healing were spoken so that they could begin to move on – to figure out what was next for 
them – to put one foot in front of the other. These were the hours after the unthinkable had 
happened to Jesus and his disciples. 
  
There was just enough silence after the question was asked that I wondered if we were going 
to have to pivot and try a different tact with the congregation members who had gathered 
together. I’m pretty ok with silence, so I can usually wait out the crowd. But that day I began 
to wonder. Then one brave elderly woman tentatively lifted her hand in the air, indicating she 
wanted to say something. I brought her the microphone. Slowly she stood. She took a deep 
breath. And then she spoke – from her heart. She acknowledged that she knew others didn’t 
feel the same way about the situation as she did, but this was her heart and she wanted 
them to know it. They listened. And then, because she became a brave leader in that 
moment, showing up differently than expected, it invited others to do the same thing. One by 
one, several people joined in, asked for the microphone, and spoke their hearts. After the 
event was over, we witnessed people rushing to talk with others in the room. There were 
hugs. Smiles. There was understanding. And a sense that the healing had begun. 
 
The Christian Holy Week is a good reminder that we have often made assumptions about 
what life, and our faith traditions and communities, are meant to be. Like the disciples who 
got Jesus’ ministry wrong so much of the time, I believe we have gotten Christianity wrong (I 
won’t speak for other faith traditions that aren’t my own).  Thankfully, the Easter season 
reminds us that new birth happens. It’s a good time to ask what God wants from us – setting 
aside our own desires and expectations, and considering anew the purpose of being a faith 
community. It takes a brave person to show up differently in order to start the process. That 
brave person could be the designated trained faith leader, but it doesn’t have to be. It could 
be the quiet widow who has faithfully sat in the same pew Sunday after Sunday, year after 
year. Anyone can be a leader and wonder aloud what is it that GOD wants from us, rather 
than what WE want.           
 
The multiplicity of unrest of the last few years has turned many faith communities upside 
down; this on top of a decline in participation in religious institutions that has been 
happening for decades. But let’s not try to get back to the way it was. Let’s pause a minute, 
Continued next page 

https://leaderwise.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3bdebd6971cc87daac5ac613&id=fab8163b81&e=858ad566b9
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Showing Up Differently, Continued from page 13 

ask what just happened, and wonder what it is that God wants from us now. Can you be the 
brave soul who will show up differently, speak from your heart, and help your faith 
community begin to see itself anew? There IS a future. We just can’t assume we know what 
it looks like. 
 
As always, may you be well. 

  

 
PLU Offers Free Business Skill Training for Rural Pierce County 
Businesses 
The PLU School of Business has received a specialized grant to offer an Entrepreneur Support 
Network to develop healthy businesses in rural Pierce County. They can help small business 
owners access FREE resources and technical assistance, including customized learning 
opportunities for your individual business leads, professional training to build capacity and 
enhance your skills, business marking and branding tactics and grant opportunities and 
readiness, plus referrals to free professional services of financial loans, licenses and permits, 
legal and contract advice and government contracting. They support all business including 
English as a second language and non-English speaking entrepreneurs.  Contact PLU Business 
Outreach Director, Kirsten Kreis at Kirsten.Kreis@plu.edu, (253) 535-8102 for more information. 
 
 
 
Congregation News 
 
 
Gloria Dei in Kelso challenged St. Paul in Castle Rock to collect socks for the homeless in our 
area. Did you know that socks are one of the most needed and least donated items for 
homeless people? Yes, it’s true, socks and underwear. The last couple of years have been very 
difficult on people who don’t have a bed of their own to sleep in. 
 
Of course, without a place to sleep, there come all sorts of potential dangers. Malnourishment 
and exposure are only the beginning.  Other problems such as assault, abuse, neglect, and rape 
are common. Anxiety, depression, drug abuse and addiction are common.  It is easy to devalue 
someone when they are labeled “homeless 
 
When Gloria Dei Lutheran, Kelso challenged St. Paul Lutheran, Winlock to collect socks, it was a 
small act that they could engage competitively with their sister church in Kelso to meet a need 
Continued next page 

mailto:Kirsten.Kreis@plu.edu
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Congregation News, continued from page 14 
 
in our community. Members of St. Paul collected and purchased 1216 pairs of socks. Gloria Dei 
collected 819 pairs. Together there were 2035 pairs of socks collected for the homeless, shown 
below with Pr. Norm Arnold of St Paul, Castle Rock. 
 
Our churches have a history of working with Community House, Family Promise, CORE, and the 
Longview homeless camp. This wasn’t the first outpouring of aid to our neighbors, but it was an 
incredibly productive effort. We look forward future endeavors to help strengthen our 
community.  
 

 
 
 
Agnus Dei, Gig Harbor has joined with their full communion partners in their community 
(Episcopal, UCC and Methodist) to start an ecumenical youth group. The pastors meet to plan 
and lead it this spring. 
 
Current Congregation Job Openings  
 
Click on the bold job titles for online links to job information or go to the synod website 

https://swwasynod.org/congregational-resources/job-opportunities/   

Updated 04/18/2022 

Administrative Assistant (PT)- Elim Lutheran Church, Port Orchard 
Church Musician- Elim Lutheran Church, Port Orchard        continued next page 
 

https://swwasynod.org/congregational-resources/job-opportunities/
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Administrative-Assistant-Elim-Port-Orchard-3-22.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Church-Musician-Elim-Port-Orchard3-22.pdf
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Job Openings continued from page 15 
 
Organist- Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Tacoma 
Music ministries positions -1 or 2 indiv. or combined positions available, Messiah Lutheran 
Church, Vancouver WA 
Office Coordinator, Peace Lutheran Church, Tacoma 
Accompanist, Galilean Lutheran Church, Ocean Shores 
Office Administrator, Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, Bremerton 
Organist/Musician, Christ Lutheran Church, Lakewood 
Piano Accompanist, First Lutheran Community Church, Port Orchard 
Director of Faith Formation in the First Third of Life, Beautiful Savior, Vancouver WA 
Children's Ministry Coordinator (PT), The Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd, Olympia 
Nursery Attendant (hourly), The Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd, Olympia  

 
 
Synod Calendar 
Synod Outreach Board Meeting, April 28th at 1:30pm on Zoom  
 
Synod Educational Gatherings- registration links: 
Hours:  10am-3:30pm all sites.   Fee: $25 each, includes lunch, workshops, worship, keynote 

 
Saturday, April 30th at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Port Angeles 
Register here for Port Angeles site: https://cvent.me/Kbeq5l 
 
Saturday, May 14th at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church by the Narrows, Tacoma 
Register here for Tacoma site: https://cvent.me/n8VMRO 
 
Saturday, June 4th at Trinity Lutheran Church, Longview 
Register here for Longview site: https://cvent.me/kMxnR7    
 

Ordination, Marietta Nelson-Bittle, Silverdale Lutheran, June 5th at 2pm  
 
Ordination, Sr. Karen Norton, St Andrews, Vancouver, June 12th at 3pm 
 
Synod Candidacy Committee Meeting, June 24th at Synod Office 1-5pm         // 

https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Gloria-Dei-Tacoma-Organist.pdf
https://messiahvancouver.org/Messiah-Happenings/entry/Music-and-it-ministries-position-posted-1-2-or-3-discrete-or-combined-job-positions-available
https://www.peacelutherantacoma.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Office-Coordinator-JD-PCC-and-PLC_2022.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Accompanist-Galilean-OceanShores-12-21.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Office-Admin-OurSaviours_Brem11-21.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/d4/d4e250d7-87f4-4fb4-ae1f-3367bed043fb/documents/CLC_Organist_Job_Description.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Pianist-First-Port-Orchard-10-21.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Director-of-Faith-Formation-job-description-1.docx
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/LCGS-Childrens-Ministry-Coordinator-9.29.21.pdf
https://swwasynod.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/LCGS-Nursery-Attendants.pdf
https://cvent.me/Kbeq5l
https://cvent.me/n8VMRO
https://cvent.me/kMxnR7
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